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on they built many vessels for use in the ocean fisheries. Ship- 
building, in fact, soon grew to be an important industry along the 
Atlantic coast, and only six years after the settlement of New 
Amsterdam (New York), a “mighty ship” of eight hundred tons 
was built and christened the “ Nieuw Netherlands ;” but it proved 
so big and cost so much that it 
well-nigh ruined the enterprising 
Dutchmen who built it and not for 
two hundred years after was so great 

a vessel attempted in America. 
Where there was so much work | 

to be done and so few ways of mak- 
ing it easy there was not much time | 
for rest or sport. People went to 
bed early so as to be up early in the 
morning; but the men and boys 
when they could find the time en- 
joyed themselves hunting and fish- 
‘ing, while many of them grew to be 
hunters by occupation. Deer and 
wild turkeys were plenty in the 
woods; wild geese and fish swarmed 
in lake and river; foxes and wolves, 

- bears and panthers were sometimes 
far too plenty for the farmer’s comfort and a constant war was kept 
up against them with trap and gun and fire. 

Life: was rougher and harder then than now and the boys and 

_ girls were not allowed to be wasteful of time or food or clothes. 

The beadle and the tithing-man, the town-crier and the rattle-watch 

made things unpleasant for mischievous young people, and there 

- was little of that freedom of association between parents and chil- 
dren that is one of the pleasantest features of the home and family 
life of to-day. In every village, North and South alike, the stocks 

  

  

IN THE CHIMNEY-CORNER.


